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Summary 
The Daniels strain of Theiler's virus causes a persistent infection of the white matter of spinal 
cord of susceptible mice, with chronic inflammation and primary demyelination. Inbred 129Sv 
mice are resistant to this infection; they present with mild encephalomyelitis and clear the infection 
within a matter of days. A very different outcome was observed with inbred 129Sv mice whose 
receptors for interferon ot//~ or interferon 3' had been inactivated by homologous recombination. 
The former presented severe encephalomyelitis with acute infection of neurons, particularly in 
brain and hippocampus, and extensive infection with necrosis of the choroid plexus. Most animals 
died of this acute disease. The latter, presented the same early encephalomyelitis as the control 
129Sv mice. However, they remained persistently infected and developed a very severe late infection 
of the white matter with extensive primary demyelination. This late disease looked like an exacerbated 
form of the chronic demyelinating disease observed in susceptible inbred mice such as the SJL/J 
or FVB strains. Our results show that the two interferon systems play nonredundant roles in 
the resistance of the 129Sv mouse to the infection by Theiler's virus. They also lend support 
to the notion that the Ifg gene is involved in the resistance/susceptibility of inbred strains of 
mice to persistent infection by this picornavirus. 

T he Daniels (DA) strain of Theiler's virus, a murine picor- 
navirus, is responsible for a biphasic neurological disease 

(1, 2). The first phase is an encephalomyelitis that takes place 
during the first 2 wk after intracerebral inoculation. At this 
stage, the virus replicates mostly in neurons and, to some 
extent, in glial cells of the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, thal- 
amus, and anterior horns of the spinal cord (3). Depending 
on the inoculum size and the particular clone of DA virus 
used, this early disease is clinically silent or causes paralysis 
and death in some of the animals. The virus then disappears 
from the gray matter and finds its way to the white matter, 
where it persists in glial cells for the lifetime of the animal 
(4). The infected cells are macrophage/microglial cells and 
oligodendrocytes and to a smaller extent astrocytes (5, 6). 
This persistent infection is associated with chronic menin- 
gitis, mononuclear inflammation of the white matter paren- 
chyma, and primary demyelination. Because of its chronicity 
and the histological appearance of the lesions, this late demye- 
linating disease is studied as a model for multiple sclerosis. 

The mechanism of the demyelination caused by Theiler's 
virus is only partially understood. The persistent infection 
of oligodendrocytes may have a direct effect on myelin turn- 
over (7-10). On the other hand, a host of experimental data 
is in favor of an immune-mediated mechanism. In particular, 

a delayed-type hypersensitivity response mediated by CD4 + 
lymphocytes and directed at viral epitopes correlates closely 
with demyelination (11-13). Cytokines and free radicals 
secreted by activated macrophages that participate in this 
delayed-type hypersensitivity response could cause the destruc- 
tion of the myelin sheaths through a "bystander effect" (14). 
It should be noted that, regardless of the exact mechanism 
involved, all available evidence indicates that demyelination 
requires the persistent infection of the white matter. 

Inbred strains of mice differ greatly in their susceptibility 
to this disease. Two of them, the SJL/J and FVB strains, are 
extremely susceptible; others, such as the C57BL/6 strain, 
are totally resistant; the majority of them are of intermediate 
susceptibility (15). This complex phenotype is obviously under 
the control of several genes, and it has been known for some 
time that the H-2D region of the MHC plays an important 
role (16-19). During the past years, we have showed that a 
gene located in the H-2D region of the MHC controls the 
level of viral RNA that persists in the central nervous system 
(CNS).I The q haplotype of this region is associated with 
high levels of viral RNA, and the d, k, and s haplotypes are 

1Abbreviations used in this paper: CNS, central nervous system; p.i., 
postinoculation. 
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associated with intermediate levels. The b haplotype confers 
resistance in a dominant fashion (20). Using FVB (H-2q) 
mice transgenic for the H-2D b gene, we demonstrated that 
this gene is responsible for the dominant resistance of the 
C57BL/6 strain of mouse (21). As mentioned above, non-H-2 
genes are also implicated in susceptibility/resistance to the 
persistent infection by Theiler's virus. In particular, the fact 
that the SJL/J mouse is more susceptible than the B10.S mouse, 
although they both bear the same H-2 s haplotype, indicates 
the existence of these non-H-2 genes. By screening with poly- 
morphic markers the entire genome of an FI(SJL/J x B10.S) 
x B10.S backcross, we mapped one of the genes responsible 
for the susceptibility of the SJL/L mouse dose to the IFN-'y 
locus on the telomeric part of chromosome 10. The gene 
coding for IFN-~/is a good candidate gene in this region 
because of the antiviral and immuno modulatory roles of this 
cytokine. Another gene responsible for the susceptibility of 
the SJL/J mouse was tentatively mapped dose to the Mbp 
locus on chromosome 18 (22). 

This work was undertaken to test the role of IFN-'y in 
the pathogenesis of the disease caused by Theiler's virus, par- 
ticularly in the persistence of the infection. We also tested 
the role of the type I interferons that are known to restrict 
the replication of picornaviruses in tissue cultures (23-25) 
and to affect the diseases caused by these agents (26, 27). These 
studies took advantage of recently described inbred 129Sv mice 
in which the receptors for either IFN-'y or IFN c~/B have 
been inactivated by homologous recombination (28, 29). These 
strains are designated IFN-'yP, 0/~ and IFN-o~//~IL ~176 respec- 
tively. Parental 129Sv mice are resistant to the chronic infec- 
tion by Theiler's virus because of their 1-1-2 b haplotype. In 
this article, we describe that IFN-c~/~R ~176 mice became ex- 
tremely susceptible to the early gray matter phase of the dis- 
ease and died of overwhelming encephalitis. In contrast, early 
disease was not affected in IFN-3,R ~176 mice, but these mice 
were unable to dear the infection. Large amounts of viral 
antigens persisted in the white matter of brain and spinal cord 
and caused a very severe late inflammatory and demyelinating 
disease. A significant number of animals died between the 
5th and 6th wk after inoculation. These results demonstrate 
the importance of both types of interferon in the resistance 
to Theiler's virus infection, and the remarkable specificity of 
each type for different phases of this complex disease. 

Materials and Methods 

Animals. The construction of the IFN-o~/BR ~176 and IFN- 
-yR ~176 mice has been described in detail elsewhere (28, 29). These 
mice are inbred 129/Sv animals for which the respective receptors 
have been inactivated by homologous recombination. Inbred 129/Sv 
mice were used as controls. All mice used for histopathological 
studies had "spf" sanitary status. 3-4-wk-old mice were inoculated 
intracranially with 10 ~ PFU of the DA strain of Theiler's virus and 
observed at regular time intervals to record clinical signs and mor- 
tality. 

Histology. The mice were anesthetized with ether, perfused 
through the left ventricle with PBS followed by 4% paraformalde- 
hyde in PBS. The brain and spinal cord were dissected out, refixed 

by immersion, and embedded in paraffin using routine procedures. 
Serial coronal sections of the brain and longitudinal sections of the 
spinal cord were prepared and stained with hematoxylin eosin or 
the Cleveland stain for connective tissue. 

Immunohistochemistry. The detection of viral antigens in paraffin 
sections was performed as described previously (5). Briefly, the sec- 
tions were reacted with a rabbit hyper immune serum against 
Theiler's virus capsid proteins, followed by a biotinyhted anti-rabbit 
secondary antibody and an avidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase 
complex (Vectastain; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). The 
slides were counterstained with Harris hematoxylin or Luxol fast 
blue. 

Semi- and Ultra-thin Sections. Mice were perfused with PBS fol- 
lowed by a mixture of 4% buffered paraformaldebyde and 1% 
glutaraldehyde. CNS tissues were postfixed in osmium tetroxide 
and then embedded in Epon. 1-#m-thick sections were cut and 
stained with toluidine blue to study demyelination. Ultra-thin sec- 
tions were cut from demyelinated areas and stained with uranyl 
acetate and lead citrate. 

Quantification of Viral R N A  in CNS. The assay has been de- 
scribed in detail dsewhere (20). Briefly, total RNA was extracted 
from brain or spinal cord. Fivefold dilutions of the RNA solutions 
were dotted on Hybond C-extra filters (Amersham Corp., Arlington 
Heights, IL). The filters were hybridized with either a B-actin- 
specific 32p-labded cDNA probe (to control for the integrity of 
the KNA) or a virus-specific J2P-labeled cDNA probe, and they 
were washed and exposed overnight against x-ray-sensitive films. 

Results 
I F N ~ / ~ R  ~176 Mice. In a first experiment, eight IFN- 

a / f i R  ~176 and seven control 129Sv mice were inoculated in- 
tracranially with 104 PFU of the DA strain of Theiler's 
virus. The mice were observed daily for clinical symptoms 
and mortality. All the mice presented signs of encephalitis, 
including photophobia, as early as 2-3 d postinoculation (p.i.) 
(Fig. 1). Six out of eight mice died of this disease by day 
10 p.i. (Fig. 2). The two survivors did not show sequellae. 
In a second experiment, the animals (four IFN-ol/BR ~176 and 
four 129Sv mice) were killed 3 d p.i. for histological studies. 
The brain of the IFN-ot/BR ~176 mice showed neuronal 
necrosis and inflammation, mostly in the cortex and the hip- 
pocampus. Neutrophilic granulocytes were conspicuous in 
these lesions (Fig. 3 A). Mild meningitis was also present. 
However, the most striking observation was inflammation 
with necrosis of the choroid plexus in the lateral, third, and 
fourth ventricles (Fig. 3 D). Discrete meningitis and rare 
inflammatory loci were observed in the spinal cord. In con- 
trol 129Sv mice, the pathology was limited to some focal 
neuronal necrosis in the hippocampus and to mild menin- 
gitis and rare loci of inflammation in brain and spinal cord. 
In this case, inflammation was mostly caused by mononuclear 
cells. The choroid plexuses were normal (Fig. 3 B). 

Viral antigens were detected in adjacent sections using im- 
munohistochemistry. The infection was extensive in the cortex, 
hippocampus, and corpus caUosum, as well as in the choroid 
plexuses (Fig. 3 D) and meninges of IFN-cffBlk ~176 mice. 
Viral antigens were also observed in the spinal cord of these 
mice: in the ependymal cells, the meninges, and in some areas 
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Clinical symptoms as a function of time p.i. Mice were inoc- 
ulated intracerebrally with 104 PFU of the DA strain of Theiler's virus 
and observed daily for signs of encephalitis. (0): Control mice, (A): IFN- 
ot/BR ~176 (I-q): IFN-3,R ~176 The number of mice in each group was con- 
trol = 13, IFN-ot/BR ~176 = 8, and IFN-3,R ~176 = 6. 

of the white matter. Only a small number of antigen- 
containing cells were found in the gray matter of the brain 
of control-infected 129Sv mice. 

Viral replication was studied 3 d p.i. in the brain of eight 
IFN-c~/3R ~176 mice by measuring the amount of viral RNA 
with a dot-blot assay. Five wild-type 129Sv mice were in- 
fected and processed in parallel as controls. As shown in Fig. 
4, the amount of viral RNA was "o625-fold higher in the 
brains of the IFN-c~/3R ~176 mice than in those of control 
mice. 

IFN-'yR ~176 Mice. In a first experiment, six IFN-yR ~176 
mice were inoculated intracerebrally with 104 PFU of the 
DA strain of Theiler's virus. In contrast to the IFN-ot/3R ~176 
mice described above, these animals remained well until the 
2nd wk p.i. (Fig. 1). At that time, mild paresis of the hind 
legs appeared in all animals. Paralysis worsened with time, 
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Figure 2. Survival of the animals as a function of time p.i. Mice were 
inoculated intracerebrally with 104 PFU of the DA strain of Theiler's virus 
and observed daily. (0):  Control ,nice, (A): IFN-ot/3R ~176 (I-l): IFN- 
2/R ~176 The number of mice in each group was control = 13, IFN- 
c~/BR ~176 = 8, and IFN-vR ~176 = 6. 

and by 5-6 wk p.i., the animals were totally paralyzed and 
had tachypnea (Fig. 1). Out of the six animals, five died of 
this disease during the 6th wk p.i. (Fig. 2). Five out of six 
control 129Sv mice remained asymptomatic and one presented 
with stable residual hind legs paralysis, a sequel of early disease. 

In a second experiment, nine IFN-'yR ~176 and eight con- 
trol 129Sv mice were inoculated and killed at various times 
p.i. Routine histology was performed on three IFN-?R ~176 
and three 129Sv control mice killed 4 d p.i., a time that cor- 
responds to the early disease. In spite of the lack of clinical 
symptoms, histological signs of acute encephalitis with neu- 
ronal necrosis and inflammation were observed in both the 
IFN-3,R ~176 and control animals. Viral antigens were detected 
by immunohistochemistry performed on adjacent sections. 
Infected cells were found in the gray matter of the brain in 
association with the lesions described above (Fig. 3 C). A 
small number of infected cells were also found in the gray 
matter of the spinal cord. 

Viral replication in the brain of five IFN-3'R ~176 and five 
control 129Sv mice was studied 3 d p.i., as described above 
for IFN-o~/3R ~176 mice. As shown in Fig. 4, the levels of 
viral RNA were low and very similar in the two groups. 

36 d p.i., the histopathological findings were strikingly 
different in the control and the IFN-3,K ~176 mice (three 
animals in each group). Inflammatory infiltrates were absent, 
or they were found only in small numbers, in the gray matter 
of spinal cord of the control 129Sv mice. The white matter 
of these mice was normal (Fig. 5 B). In contrast, very severe 
and extensive lesions were observed in the white matter of 
IFN-?R ~176 mice (Fig. 5 A). They consisted in meningitis, 
perivascular cuffs, and diffuse parenchymal infiltration by 
inflammatory cells. Signs of extensive demyelination were con- 
spicuous, particularly in the thoracic and lumbar spinal cord. 
In these areas, the white matter appeared pale and distorted 
(Fig. 5 A). Inflammatory cells had the morphology of lym- 
phocytes, plasma cells, and mononuclear phagocytes. Demye- 
linated areas contained a large number of"foamy" mononuclear 
phagocytes that could be stained with the F4/80 monoclonal 
antibody (not shown). In some areas, fibrosis was observed 
in the meninges and in the adjacent white matter. Less severe 
lesions coexisted with those described above. They were found 
mainly in the cervical spinal cord and they consisted of focal 
inflammation associated with vacuolization of the white 
matter. Besides the spinal cord, where they predominated, 
white matter lesions could also be found in cerebellum and, 
in a milder form, in the brain. 

Semi-thin plastic-embedded, transverse sections of spinal 
cord were prepared from three IFN-3'R ~176 mice that were 
killed 28 d p.i. They showed well-demarcated white matter 
lesions (Fig. 5 C) in which the myelin sheaths were vacuo- 
lated and distorted or completely absent. Demyelinated axons 
appeared well preserved. Large cells laden with myelin debris 
were conspicuous. Ultra-thin sections were prepared from 
the same tissue samples. They confirmed the existence of pri- 
mary demyelination associated with inflammation and the 
presence of myelin-laden macrophages. No viral paracrystal- 
line arrays were observed in these sections (not shown). 
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Figure 3. Histopathology found in coronal sections of the brain of control 129Sv, IFN-tx/~R ~176 and IFN-q,R o/~ mice, respectively, 3, 3, and 4 d 
after intracerebral inoculation. (A) Inflammation with polymorphonuclear cells (arrows) in the cerebral cortex of an IFN-ct/~81k ~176 mouse. The sections 
were stained with hematoxylin eosin. Original magnification: x787.5. (B) Choroid plexus of a control 129Sv mouse. The sections were stained with 
hematoxylin eosin. Original magnification: x 500. (C) Cerebral cortex of an IFN-yR o/o mouse. Viral antigens were detected, by immunocytochem- 
istry, in several neurons (arrows). Counter staining was with hematoxylin. Original magnification: xS00. (D) Inflammation and necrosis in the choroid 
plexus (arrows) of an IFN-tx/BR ~176 mouse. Viral antigens were detected by immunocytochemistry in the necrotic choroid plexus and in the ependymal 
cells (arrowhead). Original magnification: x 500. 

Figure 4. Quantitationofthe 
amount of viral RNA present in 
the brain of eight IFN-od/3R o/o, 
five IFN-'yR ~176 and five control 
129Sv mice 3 d p.i. Serial fivefold 
dilutions of total RNA extracted 
from the brain were filtered on 
two Hybond-C extra filters 
(Amersham). The filters were hy- 
bridized with either a B-actin- 
specific or a Theiler's virus-specific 
32p-labeled cDNA probe. After 
washing, the filters were exposed 
to x-ray-sensitive films. 
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Figure  5. Histopathology found in the CNS of IFN-~/R. ~176 and control 129Sv mice. (A) Longitudinal section of the spinal cord of an IFN-3,R ~176 
mouse killed 36 d p.i. The section shows meningitis, inflammation of the white matter by mononuclear cells, and extensive demyelination. Original 
magnification: x 125. (B) Longitudinal section of the spinal cord of a control 129Sv mouse killed 36 d p.i. Original magnification: x 125. (C) Semi-thin 
transverse section of the spinal cord of an IFN-vR ~176 mouse killed 28 d p.i. The arrows point to a focus of severe demyelination. Original magnification: 
x 79. (D) Detection of viral antigens by immunocytochemistry in the cerebellum of an IFN-3,R ~176 mouse at 36 d p.i. The section was counter stained 

with Luxol fast blue. Infected cells (arrowheads) are surrounding two areas of the white matter with demyelination (stars). Original magnification: x312.5. 
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Figure 6. Quantitation of the 
amount of viral RNA present in 
the spinal cord of nine IFN- 
3,R ~176 and seven control 129Sv 
mice 32 d p.i. Serial fivefold dilu- 
tions of total RNA extracted from 
the brain were filtered on two Hy- 
bond C-extra filters (Amersham). 
The filters were hybridized with 
either a B-actin specific or a 
Theiler's virus specific 32p-labeled 
cDNA probe. After washing, the 
filters were exposed to x-ray-sen- 
sitive films. 



We used immunohistochemistry to search for viral antigens 
36 d p.i. In control mice, no antigens were found in the brain 
and only a few antigen-positive cells were observed in the 
spinal cord. On the contrary, numerous infected cells were 
found in the white matter, and occasionally in the gray matter, 
of the spinal cords of IFN-3,R ~176 mice. Viral antigens were 
also present in the lesions of cerebrum and cerebellum. In- 
terestingly, infected cells were present mostly at the margin 
of the lesions and only rarely in their center (Fig. 5 D). 

Viral RNA was quantitated in the spinal cord of nine IFN- 
"/g ~176 mice and seven control 129Sv mice killed 32 d p.i. 
(Fig. 6). As shown in that figure, viral RNA was detected 
easily in the spinal cords of the IFN-3,R ~176 mice, whereas 
no viral RNA could be detected in the controls. 

Discussion 

A gene responsible for the susceptibility of SJL/J mice to 
the persistent infection by Theiler's virus has been located 
close to I f  g, the gene coding for IFN-'r (22). The Ifg gene 
is a good candidate gene for the control of susceptibility 
because of the antiviral and immunoregulatory activities of 
IFN-% To examine the putative role of the Ifg gene in the 
control of viral persistence, we determined the effects of in- 
activating the IFN-3' system on the disease caused the Theiler's 
virus. We showed that IFN-3' plays an important role in the 
resistance of the 129Sv mouse since this mouse became ex- 
tremely susceptible after inactivation of the gene coding for 
the IFN-3' receptor. To strengthen this conclusion, it will 
be important to examine 129Sv mice in which the gene coding 
for IFN-% as opposed to the gene coding for its receptor, 
has been inactivated since it is theoretically possible that the 
ligand-binding chain of the IFN-y receptor, which was inac- 
tivated in the IFN-3,R ~176 mice, is also involved in trans- 
ducing the signals given by other cytokines. 

The infection of susceptible mice by Theiler's virus is studied 
chiefly because it causes chronic inflammation and demyeli- 
nation that resembles the lesions found in multiple sclerosis. 
The mechanism of demyelination in this model disease is 
poorly understood, although it most likely involves the im- 
mune system. Whatever this mechanism may be, our results 
show that the IFN-y system is not required for demyelination. 

Our results demonstrate a striking absence of redundancy 
of the two IFN systems in controlling the infection of CNS 
by Theiler's virus. To interpret this observation, it is neces- 
sary to distinguish between the direct antiviral effect of both 

IFN-ot/~ and IFN-3,, as well as the indirect immunomodula- 
tory effects of IFN-3'. The IFN-o~/~ response, which takes 
place within the infected cells, is very rapid and may limit 
the early spread of the infection. Therefore, it may not be 
compensated by the IFN-y response, which is slower since 
it depends on the activation of the immune system. This would 
explain that IFN-c~//3R ~176 mice died of acute early gray 
matter encephalomyelitis. On the other hand, the antiviral 
effect of IFN-3, may be more important for the control of 
the late phase of the disease during which infected cells are 
surrounded by T lymphocytes. It is also tempting to relate 
this nonredundancy to the fact that the virus infects mainly 
neurons during the early stages of the disease, whereas it in- 
fects glial cells during the late stages. It might be interesting 
to examine the expression of the receptors for the two types 
of IFN on these two categories of CNS cells. 

Inactivating the IFN-~/receptor could also allow persis- 
tence of the infection through an immune-mediated mecha- 
nism. We showed previously that resistance to the late dis- 
ease was due in great part to class I-restricted responses, 
presumably CD8 § virus specific CTLs (21, 30-33). The in- 
activation of the IFN-~/ system could affect the expression 
of class I molecules on infected cells or, as suggested recently, 
the processing of viral proteins by the proteasome (34-36). 
In either case, recognition by CTLs would be impaired. 

We observed an infection of the choroid plexus, ependyma, 
and meninges associated with polymorphonuclear inflamma- 
tion only in the IFN-cff/~R ~176 mice. Interestingly, Penney 
and Wolinsky made the same observation with newborn ICR 
mice infected with the W W  strain of Theiler's virus (37). 
This could indicate the existence of a defect of the IFN-odB 
system in these new-born mice. The permissiveness of the 
choroid plexus, ependyma and meninges of IFN-o~/~R ~176 
mice to Theiler's virus replication may favor the diffusion 
of the infection within the CNS of these mice via the 
cerebrospinal fluid. 

In conclusion, we showed that inactivating the IFN-3,R 
renders resistant 129Sv mice extremely susceptible to persis- 
tent infection in the CNS by Theiler's virus and to late demye- 
linating disease. This result strengthens the possibility that 
the Ifg gene on chromosome 10 is one of the genes that con- 
trols viral persistence. We also showed that the IFN-ot/fl and 
IFN-3' systems are nonredundant in this infection. The former 
controls the early gray matter infection, whereas the latter 
controls the persistence of the infection in the white matter. 
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